
 Philadel-
phia is well-known 
as the “City of 
Brotherly Love”, 
and it was shown 
nothing but love 
and support by the 
neighboring city of 
Riverside on De-
cember 18, 2016.
 That Sun-
day, forty-one stu-
dents and a handful 
of staff from Riv-
erside High School 
attended the annual 
event by the name 
of Operation Broth-
erly Love, which 
is a charity service 
that brings light to a 
family in need’s life 
during the holiday 
season. 

Love Flourishes in Philly
 The event 
was hosted by Wawa, 
which provided 
donations of catering 
services and fun ac-
tivities for the inner 
city families. 
 Each volun-
teer was matched up 
with a family at ran-
dom; groups ranged 
from one to five kids, 
both parents, single 
parents or even 
grandparents. No two 
families were alike. 

 A detailed 
schedule, includ-
ing mandatory and 
optional events for 
the groups, was given 
to each volunteer and 
their day was molded 

to the schedules. 
 The day 
started with an 
orientation for 
the participating 
leaders. They were 
spoken to by the 
heads of the orga-
nization, who ex-
plained what they 
would be doing 
and how their days 
would go and each 
person received a 
checklist. When 
the students met 
their families, in-
stant connections 
were made. Names 
were exchanged 
and often times 
the students would 
discuss themselves 
to ensure every-

one knew each 
other a little better. 
Throughout the 
day, activities such 
as family portraits, 
carnival games and 
face painting were 
available in the 
Liacouras Center, 
along with tons of 
food to keep every-
one satisfied.
 Operation 
Brotherly Love was 
by far the most 
enjoyable commu-
nity service project 
I have ever been 
a part of,” Shaina 
Egan, a Senior 
at RHS stated. It 
wasn’t until her 
senior year that she  
was able to experi-

ence the event.  She 
also said “Nothing 
could have put a 
bigger smile on my 
face than knowing 
that those kids have 
coats right now and 
that their holiday 
was brighter.”
 During her 
visit to Philly, she 
filled out a ques-
tionnaire about the 
children’s gender 
and age in which 
each child received 
a gift based on their 
answers. 
 Each child 
that visited the 
event was also 
given a winter coat 
and gloves to take 
home for free. 

by Sydnie Hoelz

  There 
wasn’t a break dur-
ing Christmas for 
the girls’ and boys’ 
basketball teams. It 
was time for their 
annual Christmas 
Tournament. Each 
year the girls’ and 
boys’ varsity bas-
ketball teams com-
pete in a holiday 
tournament during 
the break. 
 While the 
girls have been 
hosting the tourna-
ment recently, the 
boys were away at 
Doane Academy for 
their holiday tour-

nament. 
In the boys’ tourna-
ment there were a lot 
of teams competing, 
but Riverside didn’t 
get a chance to play 
them all. 
 The boys 
went up against 
Palmyra first. They 
won the game 71-60, 
heading to the semi-
final round against 
Foundation Col-
legiate. They won 
that game 62-46 and 
Riverside went to the 
championship game 
against Doane Acad-
emy.
  It was a 

tough fight in the 
beginning, but 
unfortunately 
Riverside fell short 
with a 82-59 loss 
against Doane. 
 The boys 
ended up getting 
second place in 
the tournament. 
Jeanquai Morton, 
Manny Harris and 
Frankie Doelling 
were all leading 
scorers throughout 
the tournament 
and it helped their 
team make it to the 
championship. 
 For the 
girls it was almost 

the same story ironi-
cally. There were 
only four teams that 
played in the tour-
nament so it wasn’t 
as big as the boys’ 
tournament. The 
girls played Cherry 
Hill West to start 
their tournament off. 
They beat Cherry 
Hill West moving 
on to the champion-
ship game against 
Haddon Heights, 
leaving Cherry Hill 
West and Salem 
to play each other 
in the third place 
bracket. 
 Unfortu-

nately the girls lost 
44-26 to Haddon 
Heights. 
 The girls 
ended up also plac-
ing second in their 
tournament. Brian-
na Fritz and Hailey 
Russell were the 
girls’ leading scor-
ers throughout the 
tournament. Both 
teams fought really 
hard and gave a lot 
of effort in their 
tournaments. Both 
teams had a lot of 
fun and enjoyed 
another year play-
ing in the holiday 
tournament.

by Gabby Vazquez
Dashing Through the Tournaments



by Pat Tillinghast
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by Haili Anstice
Local Valentine’s Date Ideas

What drives you to be so involved in the school?

I love being involved in activities so that I can help guide the kids
 to be more involved in their high school experiences. I want kids
 to see that the teachers care about RHS as much as they do.

How has becoming a teacher changed you as a person?

Becoming a teacher has made me more patient with people. 
I thought becoming a teacher was just going to be that I would 
teach math to kids. It is so much more and I love all the extra 
things that makes RHS what it is. I know that things take time 
and I have become more patient.

What is your goal from the beginning of the school year to 
the end?

My goal each year is to help my kids love math. It is not a subject 
that every kid excels in, but if I can help them understand and do
 well, it can help them be more confident for future math classes. 
I also always set a goal to help my Student Council officers become
 more confident leaders.

What is the most favorable part of your job as a teacher?

My favorite part of teaching is getting to help kids in all avenues 
of life. I teach math, but I also know that not everyone is going to 
need what I teach them in life so if I can help them be better people, 
then I feel I am also doing my job. I love when kids understand my content, but also love when they win a 
game, have a successful service project, get a job, get into college, show kindness, etc...

When did you know that teaching was right for you?

I knew I wanted to be a teacher since I was a little girl. I used to play school with my dolls and I would 
pretend to grade papers. When I was in high school, I knew I wanted to be a math teacher because I ex-
celled in math.

by Skyler Van Zyl

Q: What is your favorite thing about attending 
RHS? 
A: My favorite thing about attending RHS is the small 
knit community we have. I love being able to interact 
and speak to the whole high school. 

Q: What is a guilty pleasure you enjoy too much to 
give up?
A: A 44 oz Cherry Vanilla Coke and an Almond Her-
shey Bar.

Q: What was your favorite class at RHS and why? 
A: I enjoy Precalculus because of my classmates and 
Mrs. Hunter. I challenge myself and learn something 
new every day.

Q: Do you believe in ghosts?
A: Yes. 

Q: Who’s your idol and why? 
A: Myself, I’m not kidding. I love myself and I want to 
be myself. 

Q: If you could be any animal, which one would 
you be and why? 
A: A Tree Frog because they’re pretty. 

Q: Would you eat a bowl of crickets for $50,000? 
A: For $50,000? Yeah.

Teacher of 
the Year 

Mrs. Jennifer 
Hunter 

 Moana is about a Polyne-
sian girl who loves the water, 
but due to past experiences her 
father won’t let her sail. When 
her family’s island starts to die,  
she sails into the ocean to find a 
Demigod, Maui. 
 Despite Moana and 
Maui’s differences, they come 
together to get back the Pou-
namu Stone that will save her 
island, which is considered “the 
life of their island” which was 
stolen by Maui years before. 
 Overall, this is a great 
family movie that I would rec-
ommend to anyone.

by Greta Nevismal

 Valentine’s 
Day is a special time 
of the year when 
couples show how 
much they love each 
other through gifts 
and fancy dinners.
Going out to eat is 
the most common 

form of celebra-
tion. Some local 
hotspots for dining 
are Red Lobster 
and Route 130 
Diner.  
 If you travel 
a little farther, you 
will find higher end 

eateries like Mag-
giano’s, Cheesecake 
Factory, Yardhouse, 
Bahama Breeze and 
Olive Garden. Any of 
these places are really 
nice to sit down and 
enjoy yourself with 
your significant other. 

 Obvi-
ously the high 
end eaterys will 
cost quite a bit 
of money de-
pending on what 
you order, but I 
promise that you 
will not regret 

dining in at any of 
these places.   
Go out and enjoy 
yourself with your 
significant other this 
Valentine’s Day!



by Marian Bakarr

Beautiful Disaster by Jamie McGuire

 Abby Abernathy is a studious student that re-
cently attended Eastern University to run away from 
her negative past. After meeting Travis Maddox, 
she is challenged with experiencing her past and is 
conflicted with what their relationship entails. 
 If you like romance and drama, then this book 
is perfect for you! Many of the scenes depicted in 
this novel cause readers to have mixed feelings 
about each character. You will find yourself flustered 
with your emotions and all that occurs in Beautiful 
Disaster.
 In a sense, this book is a disaster and its read-
ers determine whether or not this book is “beauti-
ful.” The author displayed a balance of stomach 
turning drama and heart warming love to keep this 
book going. It is my all time favorite and I highly 
recommend it for you bookworms out there!

           Both boys 
and girls love their 
winter fashion. For 
the girls oversized 
sweaters, laced up, 
long sleeve tops, 
and long coats 
have been popular 
during this winter 
season.  
 Scarves 
have also been a 
big hit, as well as 
ripped jeans and 
leggings. For the 
shoes, Adidas Su-
perstars and knee 
high boots are 
very admired by 
the girls.
 Sopho-
more Emily Woj-
ceichowski stated 
“I like to wear 
sweaters and uggs 
because they are 
cute and comfort-
able”. 
 Casey 
Oram also stated 
“I agree with Em-
ily, but I am also 
a fan of combat 

boots”.
            For the 
boys, jeans, long 
sleeves and Tim-
berlands have 
been popular this 
winter. They also 
enjoy wearing 
Nike shoes.
  Sopho-
more Kevinn Tosta 
stated, “I enjoy 
wearing hoodies 
and long sleeves 
paired with any 
type of Nike 
shoes.” 
 Overall, 
there has been 
many different 
styles for this 
year’s winter fash-
ion.

by Hannah Russell 
Winter Style

College Preview: Rider University 
by Zeke Brinson

When choosing a college it can get very difficult deciding which is the best for you. Have 
you considered Rider University? Rider University is located in Lawrenceville, NJ. It’s 
about a 35 minute drive from Riverside. It’s perfect for you if you’re trying to get away and 
stay on campus, but also not too far that you can’t visit home on the weekends. Rider Uni-
versity was founded in 1865 and the school mascot is the bronco. Rider University offers 67 
undergraduate programs and 35 graduate programs in business administration, education, 
liberal arts, sciences, fine and performing arts, counseling and leadership. The student to 
faculty ratio is 12 to 1, with 97% of the faculty holding a Doctorate or the highest degree in 
their field. Rider has forty-three buildings, athletic fields and an indoor swimming pool. If 
Rider sounds like a college you could see yourself at, apply today! Rider has rolling admis-
sions so there is plenty of time to apply.

 New year, 
new district. Over 
the off-season the 
Wrestling Rams 
switched from 
District 26 to Dis-
trict 22. 
 The redis-
tricting will make 
the Rams face 
off against better 
wrestlers at dis-
tricts in February. 
 This will 
make it harder 
for returning 195 
district com-

petitor Kevin Rae 
and 182 District 
Champion Zeke 
Brinson to do well 
late in the season. 
The new schools 
they wrestle are 
teams such as 
Northern Burling-
ton, Lawrence and 
Allentown.
 Wrestlers 
to look out for 
this season are 
Ariel Carreno at 
170, John McEl-
roy at 145, Kevin 

by Tyler Fernandes

Rams Lock Horns in New District 
Rae at 195, and 
Zeke Brinson at 
182. 
 The young 
team is led by 
these great leaders 
and their coaches: 
Coach Land-
olt and Coach 
Abrahms.
 So far this 
season, they have 
3 team wins. 
Those wins com-
ing from division 
rivals New Egypt 
and Maple Shade. 

 Their 
third win came  
from a non-

division school, 
Gloucester Catho-
lic.

 The Lady 
Rams are having a 
successful season 
so far and plan to 
keep it that way. 
 The girls’ 
team is coached 
by Dr. Atkinson, 
Coach Barbour, 
Coach Wrice and 
Coach Kravitz. 
 Their over-
all record is 11-3, 

taking tough loss-
es against Holy 
Cross, Camden 
County Tech, and 
Haddon Heights. 
 However, 
they are 4-0 in 
their conference 
division. The 
Lady Rams have 
some tough games 
coming up such 
as Florence, who 

they beat 53-48 the 
first time they played 
them. 
 The girls are 
practicing very hard 
and want to continue 
to win games. 
 The Lady 
Rams are very eager 
and hope to stay 
undefeated in the 
division and make it 
to the playoffs.

by Hailey Russell
Lady Rams Hoopin’ it Up

 The 2016-
2017 boys’ basket-
ball season is in full 
swing. With half 
the season left to 
go, the Rams are 
not doing as well as 
they would like. 
 Although 
the record does not 
show extreme suc-
cess, there has been 

improvement.  
 In regard 
to the coaches, and 
especially changes 
in the freshman and 
junior varsity level, 
the players are 
taking well to the 
systems. 
 An exciting 
double overtime 
varsity game at 

Cinnaminson, even 
though resulting in 
a loss, proved that 
they have what it 
takes to make a run 
this year. 
 The coaches 
and players know 
that getting to the 
playoffs and trying 
to make a run is the 
goal this season. 

 A smaller 
varsity team com-
pared to past sea-
sons does not seem 
to be an issue. 
 With the 
freshman and ju-
nior varsity teams 
developing into 
varsity players one 
day.  Hope is ris-
ing for the future 

of the Rams.
 After huge 
games in the holiday 
tournaments, the 
Rams feel they have 
what it takes to shock 
some people this 
season.  

by Robert Brown 

Wrestling Rams huddle prior to their 
match against Holy Cross.

Hoop There it is
Lady Rams observing the National An-
them prior to their game against Flor-
ence. 



 Do you ever have a sudden craving for 
wings? If so, I know the perfect place for you to 
go! Buffalo Wild Wings located at the East Gate 
Square in Mount Laurel! If you’re a spicy wing 
person like me or prefer something sweet they 
have a scale of 21 different flavors to choose 
from. The flavors vary from Salt and Vinegar 
seasoning to Blazin’.    
 If you're not a wing person, they also 
have salads, burgers and much more to choose 
from. On my trip to Buffalo Wild Wings, I 
ordered Hot flavored boneless wings and extra 
crispy beer battered onion rings. It was deli-
cious! 
 It's especially a fun time if you're a sports 
fan and like to watch the game because there is 
a television everywhere you look. Be sure to go 
to Buffalo Wild Wings and grab a bite to eat!

by Brianna Cramer 

 According 
to the Farmer’s 
Almanac this 
winter will be 
cooler than most 
and the North-
east will have 
more snow. 
 “The 
winter of 2016-
2017 will feature 
above normal 
snowfall in the 
northernmost 

by Marissa McDonough 

states, along the 
Appalachians… 
to build in Can-
ada and move 
southward to the 
United States.” 
NOAA/Space 
weather in Boul-
der, Colorado. 
 My advice 
to you would be 
to dress warmer 
and to stock up 
on snow salt to 

prepare for the 
intense snow 
conditions com-
ing this winter.  
Always be pre-
pared for the 
worst and then 
you will not be 
stressed when 
the weather turns 
out worse than 
expected.  

Winter Flurries Finally Flourish

 Mrs. Szul 
is guiding her 
Teacher Cadet 
class and FEA 
members to suc-
cess with never 
done before ideas.  
This year, the 
members will be 
living a day in the 
life of a teacher.
 At the 
Delanco Middle 
and Elementary 
School there were 
18 staff members 
willing to give 
RHS students the 
opportunity to 
grow, learn and 
experience new 
things.
 Initially the 
students will look 
at the environ-
ment of the class-
room and obsevre 
the teacher and 

the students. Next, 
they will try to 
figure out what the 
student and teacher 
bond is like.  
 While in the 
classroom, mem-
bers will travel 
around the room 
and help when help 
is needed and some 
students will even 
get the opportunity 
to teach a lesson. 
They’re doing a 
field experience that 
normally would 
be done by college 
students. 
 For some 
students, they could 
find out their future 
and others will de-
velop their charac-
ter by determining 
what they learned 
and using that infor-
mation in the future.  

by Sierra Armstrong 

 Valentine’s 
Day is a festival 
of romance that 
celebrates love 
and relationships. 
 Most 
commonly ob-
served traditions 
and customs are 
expressing one’s 
love with an ex-
change of cards, 
flowers, and gifts. 
There are many 
different tradi-
tions, but what 
remains the same 
is the celebration 
of love. 
 One cus-
tom in America 
is looking for 
dates. Those 
without a date 
start looking for 
a sweetheart days 
before. Wishing 
a “Happy Val-
entine’s Day” to 
ones we love is 
another custom 
in America. The 
idea behind this 
tradition is to get 
and receive love.
 However, 
many countries 
celebrate in dif-
ferent ways. 
 Denmark, 
for example, 
February 14th 
is a relatively 
new holiday 
(1990).  
 On this 
day, men anony-
mously give 

women a gaek-
kebrev, a joking 
letter, consist-
ing of a funny 
poem or rhyme. 
If a woman who 
receives the gaek-
kebrev guesses 
the sender, she 
earns herself an 
Easter egg later 
that year. This is 
a tradition that we 
do not celebrate 
in America. 
 One other 
country who cele-
brates Valentine’s 
Day in a differ-
ent way is South 
Africa. Like 
many parts of 
the world, South 
Africa celebrates 
with festivals, 
flowers, and other 
symbols of love. 
 Women 
are to wear their 
hearts on their 
sleeves, then they 
pin the names of 
their love interest 
on it. This is how 
men learn their 
secret admirers.  
  
No matter the 
circumstances, 
everyone should 
show their affec-
tion to anyone 
they care about, 
especially on this 
day!

A Day for Love 
by Madison McNulty

The NFL playoffs got narrowed down to the final four and these matchups were a little 
short of the hype. Representing the NFC in the NFC Championship game was the Green 
Bay Packers traveling down to Atlanta to take on the Falcons. Representing the AFC in the 
AFC Championship game was the Pittsburgh Steelers traveling to Foxboro, Massachusetts 
to take on the New England Patriots. All of these teams came into the games red hot and 
the games were highly anticipated. The Packers got obliterated by the Falcons by a score 
of 44-21. Falcons QB Matt Ryan will be playing in his first super bowl in his career. The 
Patriots had no problem with the Steelers defeating them by a score of 36-17. Tom Brady 
will be appearing in his record setting 7th Super Bowl. The Patriots will open up as 3 point 
favorites over the Falcons. Super Bowl 51 will take place on February 5th at 6:30 at the 
NRG Stadium in Houston, Texas.  

by Frankie Doelling

High School Student Leader of the Year

Brynn McCall 

Teacher Cadets Take on the Classroom 



Aries (March 
21-April 20): 
There is a lot of 

confusion going on 
around you, Aries. 
Once you center 
yourself, the con-
fusion will make 
more sense. Do 

not put pressure on 
yourself, peace will 
find you when you 

do.

Pisces (February 
20-March 20): You 
are a very compas-

sionate person, 
Pisces and this week 
will be offering some 

of those moments 
where you realize 

how lucky you are to 
have that extra sensi-
tivity. You will have 
the chance to help 

someone you might 
have never expected 
to help, which will 

make you appreciate 
this quality.

Aquarius (Janu-
ary 21-February 
19): Your one of 
a kind character 
is something that 

may make you feel 
lonely or isolated.  
Expressing your 
individuality will 

only help you 
understand that 
others see your 
uniqueness as a 

good thing.

Taurus (April 
21-May 20): 
You may 

not have the 
kind of sup-

port you want 
right now. 
Surround 

yourself with 
those who en-
courage you.

Gemini (May 
21-June 20): 
You have 
been look-
ing hard for 

something for 
awhile. Relax 
and instead 
of searching 
let it come to 

you. 

Cancer (June 
21-July 21): 
You have taken 

something some-
one said to heart. 
You believe this 
person because 

you are so honest 
to yourself and you 

see no reason to 
question them. If 

something doesn’t 
feel right don’t feel 
bad for looking for 

the full truth.

Leo (July 
22-August 22): 
The words you 
send out into 

the world set the 
tone. Be more 

conscious of say-
ing only positive, 

hopeful things 
about yourself 
and your life.

Virgo (August 
23- September 
22): It’s okay 
to have an off 
day. Look for 
the positives 
and your day 

will get better.

Libra (September 
23-October 22):
Someone in your 
life keeps repeat-

ing the same 
mistake and it is 
starting to affect 
and frustrate you, 
Libra. The best 
you can do is to 
offer a solution 
rather than criti-

cism.

Scorpio (October 
23-November 21): 
If you would like to 
present an idea to 
someone in hopes 
that they will like 
it and support it 

in some way.  The 
best approach 

may be through a 
surprise. Presenting 
your idea in some 
creative way will 
give you a great 
chance of selling 

your point.

Sagittarius (No-
vember 22-Decem-
ber 21):  Someone 

may turn down 
advice that you have 

recently offered, 
Sagittarius. This 

may be because they 
don’t believe that 

it is good or maybe 
not solving their 

problem is bringing 
the attention they 

like.

Capricorn (De-
cember 22 - Janu-
ary 19): If you 
wallow in old 
drama and nega-
tive memories then 
drama is bound to 
come your way. 
Look for some-
thing positive 
to occupy your 
time with because 
something good is 
likely to come. 


